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ZCRA AGM
8pm Tuesday 27 March
Velmead Community Centre

Future of Velmead Community Centre
Negotiations have started yet again between Hart Council and Crookham Village Parish Council about the future management
of the community facilities at and around the Community Centre.
Hart Cabinet approved in December 2006 a plan to gradually hand over financial and managerial responsibility to the Parish
Council between April 2008 and April 2011, subject to a successful outcome to the negotiations which have just started.  Details
are at para 111 of the Cabinet Minutes on the HDC web site at http://www.hart.gov.uk/cabinet_minutes_-_20061207.pdf with
background information in the associated Paper B at http://www.hart.gov.uk/velmead_community_centre_appendix_1-2.pdf
If the Parish Council can reach a satisfactory agreement with Hart, then there will be a need to establish a new management team,
including volunteers, to manage and operate the facilities.  It is likely that the first call for volunteers will came in the next few
months, so if you have expressed an interest in the past, or are interested in learning more about this project, then please contact
ZCRA so that we may develop a list of possible contributors.

All residents are cordially invited to attend the Annual General Meeting of Zebon Copse Residents’
Association to be held in the Community Centre starting at 8pm on Tuesday 27 March 2007, with doors
open at 7:45pm.  Light refreshments will be available.  The agenda will be as follows:
Previous minutes.
Chairman’s report.
Annual accounts.
Appointment of auditor.
Cheque signatories.
Election of Committee.
Any Other Business.

Councillors from Hart District Council and Crookham Village Parish Council have agreed to attend.
After the formal business of the AGM, there will be an opportunity for residents to discuss any issues that
relate to life on the estate and to help set priorities for ZCRA for the coming year.

Zebon Copse Residents’ Association is run by a small committee of volunteers with the objectives of fostering
community spirit, organising community activities, monitoring law and order, and ensuring that estate infrastructure
is properly maintained by those responsible.  We were recently very pleased to welcome Jane Egelton to the
committee, but there is still room for a couple more.

Volunteers are always welcome either to join the committee or to help with various activities, including collection of
subscriptions and delivering newsletters.  In addition, volunteers are essential for running the annual ZCRA fete,
which this year is scheduled for the afternoon of Sunday 1 July.  If you are willing to help in any way, however small,
please contact a member of the committee or, better still, come along to the AGM and make contact there.

ZCRA
Your Voice in the Community

Annual subscription £2/household (£1 pensioners).
Please join for 2007 at the AGM or when a collector  calls.
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ZCRA Committee
Chairman/Newsletter: David Jackson  615052

Treasurer/Membership: Val Hall 613970
Secretary: Anne Foulsham 629934

Chris Hall  613970 Rajan  623050 Jane Egelton
Helen Parberry 671909 Kathy Roades 627093

ZCRA email:  zcra@ntlworld.com
Keep an eye on the ZCRA noticeboard outside the Spar shop for any late news.

ZCRA DIARY

Refuse Collection
Alternate Bin Collection has been running for
several months now.  ZCRA would be pleased to
hear any views for and against to help guide inputs
to those responsible at Hart.
One side effect has been that quite a few people
now use the pavement as a permanent parking
place for their litter bins.  Not only is this
unsightly, but it also obstructs the pavement.
Please keep your bins off the street on your own
property like you always did before ABC.

As those of you who use the Community Centre field for recreation will
know, the boundary fence, which is owned by Hart District Council, is in
a very poor state of repair.  The fence, together with the hedge, was
supposed to keep the public from getting into or out of the Albany Farm
fields from the Community Centre, as there is no public right of way there
(the footpaths from Zephon Common Lane and Watery Lane are clearly
signposted).  Over the years, the public have climbed over, or pushed the
fence down, and trampled over the young hedging plants in order either to
go to look at the horses, or to access the Albany Farm field.  The Council
have promised in the past to repair the fence and replant the hedge, but have
so far failed to do so.  We now have a further promise that this work will
be carried out before next Spring.  You will also notice that an additional
fence has been built on the Albany Farm side of the boundary.  In order to
maintain the condition of both the new fence and the Council fence, to
allow the hedge to regenerate, and for your own and the horses’ well being
and safety, please remember the following:
w Do not push through the hedge line to get to the Council boundary fence.
w Do not climb over, or push down on the Council fence.
w Do not let your dogs run loose in the Community Centre field if you

cannot control them so that they do not jump over the fence or run
through onto the Albany Farm land.

w Do not let your dogs off the lead when walking on footpaths through
fields containing any livestock, including horses, and certainly do not
throw balls or other objects for them to chase when in fields containing
livestock.

w Follow the line of the footpaths through fields; do not wander at will
wherever you please.

w Do not feed the horses, or attract them over to you with food.  Contrary
to what they might try to tell you, they are all very well fed!  They do
not understand that you do not wish to give them the apple that you
happen to be eating at the time you are talking to them, so keep your
distance!

Playing Field & Horses

Law and Order
Since Aug 06, five incidents have been reported to
Hampshire Police where people attempt to gain
access to a property purporting to be from Social
Services. These amount to attempted burglary, and
happened in Alton, Andover, Southampton and
Eastleigh showing a growing trend across
Hampshire. Please report any incidents here.
On Zebon Copse there have been a number of
incidents recently.  Stones were thrown at front of
houses on several occasions, in one case hard
enough to damage windows.  A handbag was
stolen from a locked car by breaking a window.
Cash and goods were stole from a house with
access through an open window.
Thank you to those who have been feeding
information back to ZCRA recently.  Please
remain vigilant and report any problems to ZCRA
as well as the police or other authority that you feel
is relevant at the time.  Only if ZCRA keeps track
of events can we build up the case for more
policing or other remedial action.

Litter
Now that the leaves have all fallen, it is even easier
to see the huge amount of litter that has
accumulated around the estate.
Some has no doubt escaped by accident, but the
great majority results from thoughtless indifference
as bottles, wrappers etc are just discarded and left
where they fall.
People are also fly tipping old furniture and garden
waste.  There are perfectly-adequate facilities for
disposing of waste either through house-to-house
collection or by taking it to Springwell Depot at
Hartley Wintney or other legal waste disposal sites.

Wednesday 14 March at 10am - Copse Working Party.
Tuesday 27 March at 8pm - ZCRA AGM.

Sunday 15 April at 10am - Litter Pick.
Sunday 13 May at 10am - Copse Working Party.

Sunday 1 July 1-5pm - ZCRA Fete.

LITTER PICK
SUNDAY 15 APRIL

meet 10am at the Spar Shop
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Disposable gloves and black plastic sacks will be
provided, as will a small number of grabbers (first
come, first served!).  Please come - there is a lot
to do and a good turnout would be very helpful.

Zebon Copse Sign
You may have noticed that the Zebon Copse sign on the right as you enter
the estate at the Redfields end had been broken beyond repair sometime in
the autumn.  Extensive enquiries failed to establish ownership of either the
sign or the wall on which it was mounted, so the ZCRA committee decided
to use ZCRA funds to replace the sign with the new polycarbonate one that
is now in place.  Let’s hope those responsible don’t break it again.


